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‘One federation family, with transformation at its heart’
Friday 26th March 2021
Dear Parents and Carers,
Certificates
Stars of the week Class 1 – Thomas R, Lewis P and Harry L - for working both collaboratively and independently.
Class 2 –Noah S for settling in so well to a new and very different school. It has been a pleasure to
get to know you this week, Noah and I can't wait to see more of your personality shine through as
you continue through year 4.
Children receiving praise postcards from the headteacher this week –
Being curious – Harlea G
Being positive – Henry T
Being adventurous – Kyanna C
Being reflective – Bailey G
School lunches after Easter
Monday – School closed staff training
Tuesday – Cheesy pizza
Wednesday – Tuna and sweetcorn pasta bake
Thursday – Minced beef and gravy
Friday – Fish and chips
First of all, can I say a huge thank you for all of your support in what has been another
unprecedented term. It is hard to believe that we are coming to the end of the spring term and
January 4th seems like a lifetime ago. It has been a lovely to see all of our children back and settled
for the last 3 weeks of this term and in some ways it seems a shame to pause for a 2 week Easter
break however the summer term should be a vibrant and busy time for us as we continue to move
your children’s learning forward.
This week we have been busy preparing for Easter with a host of crafts as well as sharing and
learning aspects of the Easter story. As much as it would have been great to hold Easter services in
church the staff have tried hard to bring this to life in school. Easter is a good time to reflect and
hope for new beginnings and I would encourage you to do the same over the next 2 weeks. New
beginnings are something that we are hopeful for over the coming months and it is important to
take time and reflect on what the last 12 months have been like. Whatever the challenges that you
have faced can I reassure you that school is always here to provide support and we will continue to
do our upmost to support our families and provide a constant in an ever changing time.
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Science week
We all had an amazing time celerbrating science week, last week. Well done to all children who
entered the competitions. A special mention to our design/poster entry winners Emily W, Henry T
and Harry L. Wonderful imagination and innovation! I could definitely use a food making robot, a
disco robot or automatic fly swatter in my house!!
Easter Holiday
School will close today for the Easter holiday. We will reopen to children on Tuesday 13th April.
Have a lovely Easter.
Ian Taylor

General Teaching Assistant Vacancies
The Wolds and Vale Federation is excited to announce the following General
Teaching Assistant vacancies due to the expansion of our schools and increased
numbers on roll.
Position 1
General teaching assistant based initially in Early Years at Sherburn C of E VC Primary
School. Working within our nursery and reception classrooms. This position is for 30
hours per week, term time only.
Position 2
General teaching assistant to work across Early Years and KS1 at Luttons Community
Primary School. This would be each morning and two afternoon sessions totalling
26.5 hours per week, term time only.
For an informal conversation about the positions and for an application pack please
contact Mrs Laura Waller admin@sherburn-pri.n-uyorks.sch.uk or call 01944
710282.
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